EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

A unique learning experience
At London Business School, we’re open to new ways of learning
and are committed to providing a world-class education for our
participants through these challenging times. Whatever your goals
or career stage, discover a rich suite of formats including in-person,
live virtual and online programmes for immediate career impact.

Live virtual
Hybrid learning
Format: On campus
(face-to-face) or live virtually
Duration: 5–6 days, with 40 hours of
live faculty time
Programme features: This seamless
learning experience brings together
both sets of learners. Join experiential
activities, take part in collaborative
group work with your peers, and interact
with faculty, guest speakers, coaches
and tutors for real-time impact.

Format: A real-time virtual classroom
Duration: 5–10 days, with 40 hours of live faculty time

Online courses

Programme features: Join highly interactive virtual experiential
activities, take part in collaborative group work with your peers,
and interact with faculty, guest speakers, coaches and tutors for
real-time impact, wherever you are in the world.

Format: Self-paced learning with
elements of live faculty sessions
Duration: 3–12 weeks
Programme features: Access real‑time
simulations, guided reflections,
assessments, role-play, discussion
forums, group work, live chats during
webinars, and curated videos. Benefit
from the personal support and guidance
of a dedicated learning manager.

Simultaneous learning

Flexible learning

Learn at the same pace
as your cohort

Learn at your 
own pace

*The above provides an overview of our programme formats and features; please refer to the programme page for specific course details as these may vary.

Time commitment

Learning experience and
communication methods

Networking opportunities

Feedback from past
participants

Hybrid learning - Choose between completing the programme on campus or live virtually.
Face-to-face or live virtual sessions
with faculty follow a specific course
timetable, typically 5 days long.
Access 40 hours of live learning
with our leading faculty.

Experience the simultaneous delivery of
learning both on campus and virtually in
a seamless, interactive and collaborative
format. Join experiential activities,
collaborative group work with your peers
and interact with faculty and guest
speakers for real time impact.

Build personal connections with your
classmates – either on campus or virtually in
real time.
Virtual participants will also have the
opportunity to live the London experience by
joining us on campus for an exclusive day of
networking with like-minded professionals
and learning from the latest thinking of our
world-class faculty.

“The amount of detail and
planning that LBS have placed on
hybrid learning really impressed
me. Doing the programme live
virtually, I was able to follow,
contribute and participate
to group sessions as if I was
physically there.”

Live virtual - Join our world-class faculty live from anywhere in the world and learn alongside a global cohort.
Live virtual learning spanning
5-10 days. Access 40 hours of live
learning with our leading faculty.

Join our programmes live from
anywhere in the world and experience
a highly interactive virtual classroom
accessing faculty and industry leading
guest speakers.
Join virtual experiential activities,
collaborative group work exercises, and
access dedicated coaching for real time
impact.

Come together with your peers from
around the world to share your experiences,
challenge your thinking and collaborate on
group tasks and experiential activities.
You’ll also have the opportunity to reinforce
your learning by joining us on campus in the
near future for an exclusive day, featuring
the latest thinking from our world-class
faculty and networking with like-minded
professionals.

“The sessions have been very
interactive – everyone can
contribute and that makes it a
richer experience. I honestly think
that I’ve learned more learning
virtually than being in the room.”

Online courses - Join a digital classroom from anywhere in the world.
Short live online programmes: Access short bursts of learning with live faculty interaction and self-directed activities.
Carefully curated, self-paced
content over 3–4 weeks including
nine hours of live online faculty
sessions.

Access real-time simulations, guided
reflections, assessments, role-play,
curated videos and suggested readings
at a pace that suits you.

Experience a digital classroom with group
work and discussion forums to consolidate
your learning with a global cohort.

“I got everything I needed from
the online format and faculty
were incredibly engaging.”

Self-paced online learning: Access exclusive pre-recorded programme content and study at a pace that suits you with the
support of a dedicated learning manager.
Self-paced learning to suit your
schedule over the course of
5–12 weeks.

Learn from industry experts through
videos, curated content, assignments
and - on select courses - live
faculty sessions.

Connect and reinforce your learnings with an
exceptional group of peers from around the
world with discussion forums and live chat
during webinars.

*The above provides an overview of our programme formats and features; please refer to the programme page for specific course details as these may vary.

